Canterbury J class (One Design) Owners Association Inc.
Newsletter
March 2021. CJCOA
Hi Canterbury J-Class Skippers.
There is some news and people to catch up on.
Remember to have a look at our website: https://canterbury-j-class.nz

COVID-19 preparedness: still required.
Please continue to scan the Covid19 QR code or write your name in the attendance sheet.
Please stay home if you are unwell.
Vaccinations will be available soon.

Join your local Club
Remember: if you own a Canterbury J-class boat, then you should join up to both the CJCOA and to your
local club (the Christchurch Model Yacht Club for Canterbury sailors).

Your committee of 2020/21
We met again on the 10th March. You are welcome to come along as an observer to the next meeting.
Just let someone know of your interest and you will be invited. Here is the current line-up.

Glen Church (president), Jim Paterson, Wes Purves, Vern Rolton, Leon Blewett, Tom Wilda, Cyrus Berry,
Rodney Ford, Graeme Raxworthy, and Antony Sisson (N Island)
Class Rules and Measurements
The purpose of the CJCOA is to maintain the restricted design nature of the Canterbury J-Class boat. It
manages the class rules and one-class regattas. These rules often need to be tweeked - to plug
any omissions which are brought to the committee’s attention. The next step, as per our constitutional
requirements, is that the proposed changes go to the AGM, where they can only be put in place by a 2/3
majority of eligible votes.
Sail reinforcements
Leon Blewett is now making high quality sails (he has taken over from Peter Vincent). To do this you
have to be very accurate with your measurements. To keep the rules clear, current and to account for
various methods of sail construction, both past and present, he is proposing a small change as follows;
The current rules state:
“6.1.5 Seams, including reinforcements and tabling, shall not exceed 15 mm in width.”
“6.1.6 Corner reinforcements shall not exceed 125mm in any direction when measured from the corner
measurement point.”
The proposed change is to read
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“6.1.6 All corner reinforcements are exempt from the width restriction of rule 6.1.5 but limited to a
maximum width of 20mm. All corner reinforcements are limited to a maximum length of 125mm when
measured from the applicable corner measurement point.
Mast-box position
It has been bought to our attention that the rule covering the positioning of the mast could be made
clearer to avoid any indecision and potential difficulties for the measurers.
The current rule states:
“3.2.6: The centre of the mast /mast stub shall pass through the deck between points 490–540 mm from
the bow. The centre of deck stepped masts shall also be positioned between these two points on the
deck.”
The proposed change is to read:
3.2.6: The only positioning points for the centre of the mast, whether deck or keel stepped shall be
between 490mm and 540mm as measured from the bow of the fiberglass hull
So, you will be asked to vote on these updates at our AGM.
---oooOOOooo---

Sail maker changes
Peter Vincent writes: “I would be obliged if you could notify the Canterbury J Class Association
members that I have retired from sail making. I wish to thank all who have supported Vincent sails over
the last 25 years. Many thanks Peter Vincent (Vincent Sails).
Leon comments: “I think Peter has been making sails for a good 20 years. I started out with hull J-29
and Peter made my first set of sails, and pretty sure that would have been 1998.
Leon.
He has taken over sail-making business from Peter Vincent. So please do support him with your new
sail orders. The current cost is $140, and another $15 if you want your sail number included.
---oooOOOooo---

New members
We now have 101 paid-up members of the CJCOA.
We welcome in 2021:
Bruce Anderson (J-182)
Peter Buchanan (NI) (J-224)
Brent Cowan (J-344) Ferrymead
Darryl Sutton (J-346)
Mike Dilger (J-334) Ferrymead

Ferrymead sailing
The group sailing on the Ferrymead lake continues to grow, with 26 skippers who indicate that they sail
there. At times they have to split into 2 fleets.
They plan replace 2 large buoys and add a smaller starting buoy.
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What do we do about cJ-1? – built 25 years ago
This was the first Canterbury J-Class was
built in 1996. Dave Heanley bought the
fiberglass hull from Norm Sissons (which
Phil Winter, a fiberglass specialist
fabricated). The sails were designed and
made by Hugh Hobden. Dave Heanley said
that it was a joint construction effort.
J-1 was initially called a “Ranger Class”
and named “Shamrock”. It is now the first
of the Canterbury J-Class boats.
It is owned by the CJCOA (gifted by Dave
Heanly) and proudly displayed in the Boat
House of the CMYC (Canterbury Model
Yacht Club). It is not sea-worthy at the
present time. Thoughts have been
expressed to get it back on the water.
However, the Committee have discussed
this and voted to keep it as a museum piece.

Do you want to build a cJ boat?
First contact Leon Blewett for purchase of a new hull and other boat-building items (mast box, ruddertube, and excellent 3D-printed fittings, stencils for sail numbers, 3D-printed rudders, mast rams, hatch
covers). He will also sell you a set of sails. Chris Koskela is making the lead keels and trim weights,
which come as a package deal with the hull. There are lots of skippers around who can give assistance.

Newest boat
The newest boat being completed is J-352, built by Graeme Raxworthy.
Over the last 7 years Graeme Raxworthy has built nearly 40.

The Raxworthy Regatta was held on 29 November 2020 – Lake Victoria
This event was to celebrate Graeme Raxworthy (Rax) huge contribution to the cJ fleet.. He
has built more Canterbury J-Class boats than anyone else – about 40 so far.
The regatta was a series of fleet races. With a Gold fleet and Silver fleet. All skippers were
financial members of the Canterbury J Class Association for the 2020-2021 season.
Perfect weather, gentle breeze and fun sailing Thanks Rax for presenting such beautiful trophies.
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The line-up of 17 beautiful Raxworthy built boats – the Raxworthy Regatta

Skippers listen to the briefing

Rodney

Ford – Silver Fleet winner

Graham Parratt – Gold Fleet winner

Endeavour Trophy Event 2021 (formerly known as the Canterbury J-Class Championships).
This event was held on 27 and 28 February Fleet racing. It was held at Ferrymead, as there was too
much weed to sail on Westlake.

Endeavour Trophy
Defender Trophy
Goodwill Trophy

Graham Parratt J-333
Bruce Lang J-238
Roy Bickerstaffe
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Photos – Endeavor Trophy-Regatta

Ferrymead

Photographer Steve Nolan

Race Officers, Rod Liddy, Wes Purvis, Vern Rolton. Boat men: Tom Wilda and Wes Purvis.
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North Island sailing groups
Constant racing has been the mantra of sailing of cJ’s in Waihi. Wednesdays and Sundays see at least a
trio and as much as a dozen yachts club racing. Older yachts are still turning up and are very
competitive, so this keeps the guys coming back.
The 28th of this month will see the Waihi Sailing Group host a “classic day”. With boats ranging from
DF65s to a container ship 2.4m long: we may need a harbour master to conduct traffic! I’ll hopefully
have a cJ on display featuring a set of brass fittings I’ve developed to make our creations more
authentic.
There’s a Canterbury J-Class on Trade Me in Auckland, looks tidy.
I had a talk with Kevin from Palmerston North. They’ve got 3 yachts sailing and another on the way.
They use them when they are not flying RC aircraft. He tells me they sail a couple times a month and
have even ventured to Wanganui to visit the IOM sailors over there.
Ahh, While I remember. To our friends in the south: we are planning to invade next year to take your
silver away. Get practicing...
Antony S
Canterbury J-13
Antony Sisson is our NI representative. He is also the owner of Radio Yacht Supplies.
Check out http://www.radioyachtsuppliesnz.co.nz

Canterbury-J Insignia

Reminder: All Canterbury J-Class boats are now required to add the “C” to
their sail. This will help us get used to calling our boats by her correct name:
"The Canterbury J". (not the "J class").
This can be easily added to your existing sails.
We have until October 2021 to comply. You can borrow a C stencil from any
committee member, or ask them ink it in for you.
Very quick and easy, at the lake-side. For free.
Thanks to Leon Blewett for creating the stencils.
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CJCOA EVENTS scheduled for the rest of 2021
1. Auld Mug Trophy handicap event. Sunday, 11 April, 2021 10:00 – 15:00.
Venue: Ferrymead lake. A handicap based regatta, and may be Mark Foy or a handicap system where
the object being to be ahead of your expected placing. The handicap is based on information built up
from past events or applied on the day. The person placed highest against their expected finishing place
wins. There are no “line honours”. Prize is; The Auld Mug.
2. Winter Series of 2021 - May, June, July and/or August
at Westlake.
This event was Introduced in 2019 after gaining approval to sail at Westlake reserve lake. We are
careful not to disturb the wildlife on and around the lake.
Sunday May 16th
Sunday June 20th
Sunday July 18th
Sunday August 15th

Sailing
on Westlake.

3. Match Racing
Defender Trophy Match Racing: Sunday September 19th on Lake Victoria.
The Shamrock Trophy is won by the overall fleet & match racing combined winner.
The winner will be announced after this event.
---oooOOOooo---

Happy sailing,
Rodney Ford,
(Newsletter editor)
On behalf of your Canterbury J Class Owners Association.

CJCOA
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